Finham Park 2 News
Message from the Deputy Headteacher, Jo-Ann Brake
Welcome to our Autumn Term 1 edition of Finham Park 2 News - the first one of
the academic year.
At the end of this very busy half term I would like to reflect on what we’ve
achieved over the last seven weeks. In late September we had a very successful Open Evening where we greeted over five hundred guests to the school.
During the evening we were able to showcase student work as well as the
great school facilities. There were lots of positive comments made about the
confidence and enthusiasm of our student helpers who came in to promote
the school to the Year 6s and their families. This has been followed up with a
number of tours around the school during the working day led by our Sixth Formers. We look forward to welcoming more guests to the Sixth Form Open Evening on the 11th November.
Our new staff have made a really positive start to the year and have settled
into life at Finham Park 2 very quickly. We have continued to make appointments to the pastoral support and Hub teams over this half term ensuring high
quality support continues for our students.
We are very excited to now have all year groups at Finham Park 2 with our first
ever cohort of Year 13 students completing the school. They have been working hard putting together their UCAS applications with some already sent to
Oxford and Cambridge as well as for medical degrees. They have been focusing on their mock exams this week, demonstrating high levels of commitment
and determination to succeed.
We are also very pleased to be able to restart our Out of School Hours Learning
clubs (OOSHL) with over 60 clubs being offered. We are able to offer a wide
range of activities including some very popular new clubs such as debating
society, film and media, ‘grow it, cook it and eat it’ and Dragon’s Den. Students are also rehearsing for our first school pantomime so look out for tickets to
Aladdin in December. Our Year 11 students are also attending intervention
classes after school to get support with their revision and develop their confidence ready for their mocks next half term. Thank you to all our staff that give
of their time after school to make these activities happen.
During this half term we have also started to offer more trips and visits, including
visits to the Warner Brother Harry Potter Studios and Queen’s House Royal Museum Greenwich. We have also had our first Sports Derby of the year at Finham
Park School and a Mandarin Excellence Programme away day at Lyng Hall.
Staff are working on new trips and visits for next half term and after Christmas
with more details to follow.
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For those of you up bright and early you may have heard our students on BBC CWR over
the last week as we have been Star School. Watch out for our students appearing on BBC
Breakfast with the talented darts player Fallon Sherrock. We are also looking forward to
working on the Commonwealth Games project with our partner school in Zambia next half
term.
We continue to strive to make Finham Park 2 a place where students can have the ‘time of
their lives’ and where we work together to create an environment that motivates all of
learners to do their very best.
Please don’t forget the clocks change on the 31st October and we look forward to seeing
everyone back on the 1st November when it will be a Week 2.

Message from the Executive Headteacher, Mark Bailie
Dear Parent – as you may well be aware, Mr Plester has been
absent from work for a few weeks while he recovers from being
poorly. I am delighted to tell you he is making really good progress and we look forward to his return to Finham Park 2 next
half term. I am sure you will join with me in sending him all our
best wishes for a speedy recovery.
Kind regards – Mr Bailie (Executive Headteacher)

Department Focus: Art & Photography
I can’t quite believe another year has passed! And what a year it was! During the lockdowns we were very impressed with students efforts and what they produced. A huge well
done!
In the GCSE results we had many amazing achievements, in particular we would love to
celebrate Dylan B who smashed his targets out of the park and received an amazing 9 for
his photography based around ‘Horror’ finishing with the narrative of Lady Macbeth modelled by Natalie V. Amy B also did superbly well focussing on her ‘Colour’ topic. We could
not have an exhibition this year, but hopefully you will see the work around school. Edward
O also deserves a mention for his very thorough topic.

Currently, Carmen C is knocking our socks off with her ‘Movement’ theme!

In sixth form students have been producing excellent work and it is wonderful to see larger
pieces being produced. Last year we launched a Mr Plester commission competition for his
office. Mr Plester was taken with the more unusual piece produced by Maticia, and this will
be hanging in his office very soon. The new pottery wheels have also been taken for a test
drive! This is not an easy process but Beth loved the introduction, and we hope to see more
of this soon! A-level students applying to Art school/university will soon be compiling their
interview portfolios! They will also attend their first ‘life’ class this week along side Bablake
and King Henry students, exciting!

In GCSE art we have had some excellent work produced this year—follow our Twitter page
@FP2ART for more updates!

The Year 9 Human Rights and World Issues topic has allowed us to apply to be part of a project to raise awareness in schools across the globe. Our 9 artists and photographers are
one of 6 schools who are making a program of work that can help inspire schools across
the world and get them to explore human rights and the power that the arts can have in
communication of these issues. We cant wait to see the final outcomes which will be exhibited and part of a interactive online program.

This year we also have an equal male and female ratio cohort! This is excellent to see our
amazing young men stepping up when nationally there is a huge shortage of male representation in the creative industries, which brings in so much to the UK economy and the UK
exports. It is a huge misnomer that it is difficult to find jobs in the creative industries, when in
fact they are thriving. Year 8’s should look out for our careers info that will be going out
soon to students and parents to help you make informed choices about the local and national opportunities!

Key stage 3 students took part in a project for Coventry City of Culture and designed flags based on the themes. It’s has been wonderful to see their work
flying in the skies above our city and I’m sure you have all enjoyed seeing these
on your shopping trips into the centre.
We have been so proud of the work in school over the last year when we were
in base rooms. Students responded so well, that we were able to risk painting,
spray paint and even clay in non specialist rooms. Many schools didn’t even
attempt this due to the complexity and potential mess disaster, however the
staff in art worked hard to allow Year 7 and 8 to still experience a broad curriculum, and the students did not disappoint! They left squeaky clean classrooms for the wonderful cleaning team and should be commended for this.
The extended stretch and challenge home topics continue to result in excellence, the work from the plastics in the ocean topic was very creative and informative, and have just received our latest horde of Sid’s Toys inspired characters for the ‘Imaginarium’ topic. The creativity, ingenuity and fun the students
have making these always brightens our day, and hopefully will also make you
smile. Keep your eyes on the Art Twitter page for more characters appearing!

Department Focus: Modern Foreign Languages
French and Spanish
KS3
Year 7s have had a wonderful start to their French and Spanish lessons at FP2. We have learnt how to introduce ourselves, express likes and dislikes and even learnt how to say what we’ve got in our school
bag! We have also learnt some fundamental grammar rules that are already standing us in great stead
for GCSE. And, thanks to our phonics practice every week, we already sound like French and Spanish natives.
Year 8s have also had a busy start to their French and Spanish lessons; we’ve been describing all the
wonderful things in our city (seems only fitting given we’re the City of Culture this year!) as well as learning
how to invite each other out to places… as well as learning how to decline invitations too, just in case!
We are working on our tenses already, to ensure our writing is top notch and will be attempting GCSE writing questions later this year.

Fantastic note taking by Cody J – Year 8

KS4
Year 9 students have been working hard describing family members and friends. They were introduced to
reflexive verbs to talk about who they get on well with, as well as practising their comparative phrases to
make sure their writing is as complex as it can be.
Year 10 have been describing a place where they spend a lot of their time; school! We have been working really hard on our tenses this half term, from writing about future plans to talking about how our primary schools used to be, and even discussing the importance of school rules, we have already been very
busy!
Despite lots of setbacks due to COVID-19, Year 11 are still set to finish the GCSE syllabus in plenty of time
before the Summer exam season starts. Students have just finished the topic of holidays and have been
practising doing a 150 words essay on the topic. Students have been using 4 different tenses, variety of
opinions, connectives and WOW phrases.
Currently, students are discussing the importance of living a healthy lifestyle; incorporating all three tenses
as they explain previous behaviours as well as intentions for the future. Next we will be moving onto the
importance and dangers of technology for young people; another very contemporary topic

150 word writing task in Year 11 Spanish

KS5
We are very pleased that we have our first ever A level Spanish class this year at
Finham Park 2. Students have been learning about changing values in Spain and
Latin America, including the change in role of women since the Franco dictatorship, changing family life, including different types of families such as same sex
parents, and the role of the Catholic church in Hispanic society including its influence on world famous festivals such as el Día de los Muertos. After half term we will be studying in more
detail how the rights of women and the LGBT collective has changed in Spain and Latin America over
the past century through the second Spanish Republic, the Franco dictatorship and the transition to democracy. We will also study the many facets of the regions of Spain including food, the different languages spoken across Spain and the controversial topic of Bullfighting. All of these topics will give pupils
enough understanding of Spanish life to start our study of “Volver” , a film directed by the famed Spanish
director, Pedro Almodóvar, after Christmas. Themes in the film include the role of women, death and superstition in rural Spain and the juxtaposition of urban and rural life in La Mancha.
Mandarin
At FP2 we take pride in our language learning, and we do our best to give our pupils the best learning
experience. Pupils who take Mandarin as a subject are provided with intensive learning day activities to
allow them to explore and experience Chinese culture.
On Wednesday the 22nd September, our year 7 pupils went to Lyng hall School, along with Finham Park
pupils, to make moon cakes, shadow puppets and perform a Chinese drama “The Jade Rabbit”. For
lunch our pupils enjoyed Chinese food, such as, sprig rolls and sweet and sour chicken.
This intensive learning day was a huge success, our pupils were able to introduce themselves in Mandarin
and had a fantastic experience.
With future events like this scheduled throughout the year, we can expect our pupil’s love for Mandarin
learning to increase. With these activities, emersion in language will enable our pupils to reach their highest expectations.
The next Mandarin intensive learning day is scheduled to take place here at FP2 in February to celebrate
Chinese new year.

Library News with Mrs Kerr!
Yet another busy half term in the library - almost too much to remember it all, despite the
half term being only 7 weeks long!
Roald Dahl Week
To celebrate International Roald Dahl Day in September we held a week of events in the
library. Students took part in a variety of activities including; finding the ingredients for
George’s Marvellous Medicine hidden in the library, reading Roald Dahl books whilst eating
‘worms on toast’ (strawberry laces on biscuits!), a giant Kahoot quiz, and creating a massive piece of Roald Dahl artwork. The weeks activities formed part of a mentor competition
which was won jointly by EG05 and WG02. Students in these mentor groups were treated to
a celebratory breakfast in the library.

European Day of Languages

We celebrated all things European in the library with a specialist quiz and activities. Mr Wiggins was victorious in the languages quiz, but was pipped at the post in the flags picture
quiz. We ate croissants and pains au chocolat and spoke in a
different European language each day.

myON and Accelerated Reader Success
A number of our students have achieved reading awards already,
just half a term in! This really does show how determined they are to
read and enjoy books and therefore improve in every subject!
So far students have read for over 22,000 minutes online in 5 weeks,
and I have presented 76 reading awards. Particular praise goes to
Chris who is the first ever recipient of our Gold myON award. Well
done Chris!

Harry Potter Trip
We finally had a successful visit to the Warner Brothers Studio – the making of Harry Potter,
despite 2 previous cancellations due to covid. 41 students and 8 staff enjoyed a fabulous
day out at the studios, seeing The Great Hall, Gryffindor Common Room, Hagrid’s Hut and
Gringott’s Bank amongst other things. Students were treated to a behind the scenes lesson
in taking the book to the screen, and had the opportunity to have their photographs taken
on a broom in front of a green screen. We also enjoyed hot chocolates at the Chocolate
Frog Café. What a fabulous day we had!

Harry Potter Club
Harry potter OOSHL is as popular as ever with over 30 regular attendees. We have had some fabulous times together, doing quizzes, drawing cartoons, making photo frames and eating Harry
Potter snacks.

Grow it, Cook it, Eat it
We have started work on our very own pop-up restaurant experience
which will launch next year. Students taking part are growing their own
produce in the school garden, and using it to learn how to prepare highend restaurant style food. The pop-up restaurant will be open in Summer
2022, and we have already taken a number of high-profile corporate
bookings! How very exciting!

Forest Schools
Forest schools has commenced for another term of outdoor learning. We have
been learning how to light a fire using a flint and steel, making wood piles to keep
our fire going, cooking on our fires, and we have now started designing our overnight shelters. Students will end the term by cooking dinner to eat in their shelters!

Commonwealth Connections Project
We have forged a new partnership with Naboye Secondary School in Zambia as part of Commonwealth
Connections, a unique project between Birmingham and the West Midlands and countries across the
Commonwealth, as part of the 2022 Commonwealth Games. This project aims to prepare young people
to develop a deeper knowledge and understanding of the Commonwealth and its values.
By using school twinning this project provides educational opportunities for young people and teachers
to develop knowledge and understanding of the Commonwealth and its values, allowing young people
to shape their communities.
On hearing the news that Finham Park 2 had successfully applied to take part in the Commonwealth
Connections project, Darren Coyle MBE, Programme Director at the British Council, said:
‘I am delighted that Finham Park 2 in Coventry is taking on this excellent opportunity to build international
connections between teachers and young people in Zambia and the UK. Their commitment to equip
young people with the knowledge and understanding of the Commonwealth and its values in the lead
up to 2022 Commonwealth Games is to be commended.’
Students are working with their counterparts in Zambia on an exciting project learning about the Commonwealth through a variety of arts and sports interventions. Prestigious stuff!

Working with the BBC
We have been privileged to work with the BBC twice within one week this half term! A BBC crew, TV presenter Mike Bushell, and darts player Fallon Sherrock, came to film a piece for BBC Breakfast about junior
darts players. A number of our students were involved in the filming; both those in the Coventry Junior
Darts League, and students in a PE lesson at the time! Everybody involved really enjoyed the experience,
and we look forward to seeing the finished result!

We have also been selected as BBC Coventry and Warwickshire’s Star School for the second time. A
number of students have been speaking on the radio about the fabulous experiences that they have
had at Finham Park 2. Students were also able to learn about how radio programmes are made and outside broadcasting!

Macmillan Coffee Fundraising
At the start of the new school year we have always had a social event to welcome and
meet new staff who have just joined up as well as catch up with colleagues we hadn’t
seen through the summer. This year we decided to make it even more special by holding a
coffee morning (although it was in the afternoon!) for Macmillan and inviting everyone to
enjoy cakes, tea and coffee as well as make donations to an amazing cause. I was very
grateful to my talented colleagues who made some delicious cakes and all those staff who
came and made the event so positive.
The Sixth Form team also held a Macmillan coffee morning the following week, inviting Sixth
Form students, parents/carers and teachers to come along. It was a lovely atmosphere and
it was great to open the Sixth Form Centre to our families for the first time. The students
made some brilliant cakes and I think the Oreo cake will be much in demand for future
events and would definitely give Bake Off contestants a run for their money.
We raised over £340 which we are very pleased with and look forward to doing it again
next year.

RAF ‘Mighty Minds’ D&T/Engineering Department STEM Day
60 Year 8 students took part in an exciting day with Hyett Education. They were
in Edward’s Keep for the whole day working in teams to build robots and programme them to complete challenges.
The students were brilliant all day – enthusiastic, engaged and very creative with
the adaptions they made to their robots to be successful at the different challenges.

The day demonstrated the importance of Math and Science in Technology and
Engineering. It showed that the subjects link really well and how D&T uses Maths
and Science through practical tasks to solve problems.
Josh and Ashrith were the overall winners and they were awarded with a big full
of prizes and a medal each.

College News!
NORTHGATE with Mrs Parkhouse
Well done Northgate on a brilliant start to the 2021/22 school year! I have been
so proud of how smart everybody has looked and the number of stickers that
you have all worked so hard to earn so far. I have heard many lovely things from staff
around school about how hard the majority of you are working and enjoy reading my daily
behaviour round up – it’s mostly been green with praise for you all!
Every half term, Northgate mentors give out awards to their mentees who have demonstrated our values and been excellent role models for their peers.
This half term, those awards go to:
NG01

Max O

Hope H

NG02

Ismail K

Shannon S

NG03

Lal S

Zack S

NG04

Haise J

Hunni D

NG05

Logan G

Joshua M

NG11

Emily G

Ben B

Matthew S

Amy C

Northgate College Stars
• Olivia B
For making a superb start to life at FP2. Always polite, positive and helpful every single day!
• Tyler A
For making an awesome start to Year 11 and working really hard in all lessons. Keep it up!
STICKER UPDATE
Students have been working hard in lessons and around school, demonstrating the values
of Pride, Respect and Responsibility and earning themselves stickers for doing so. An unbelievable 5599 stickers have been earnt so far this year!
Northgate

Sticker total

01

1006

02

1004

05

979

03

837

04

760

11

690

6th form

323

Amazing work NG01 and NG02 an incredible amount of stickers earned – keep it up!

A huge congratulations to all those students who have
helped put Northgate on top of the sticker chart – an awesome effort by all. Now let’s stay there!

College

Sticker total

Position

Northgate

5718

1st

Southgate

5256

2nd

Westgate

5182

3rd

Eastgate

4751

4th

EASTGATE with Mr Bolatti
Eastgate have two College Stars this half term!
Lilly C
Lilly has had an amazing start to Finham Park 2. She has settled down very quickly and
made new friends, helping other students in lessons. It is always a pleasure to have Lilly not
just on Eastgate but in class and she always comes into lessons with a big smile on her face!
Tiegan W
Tiegan has started this year very strongly. Tiegan has never been late, not even once and
has an amazing attendance score! She is always going the extra mile in lessons, above and
beyond. Well done Tiegan, carry on the amazing job!
SOUTHGATE with Mrs Hunter & Miss Over
It has been lovely to welcome all of our students back to school for the academic year
2021/22. The young people have shown so much resilience and it has been fabulous to be
able to be face-to-face to celebrate in so many successes. Below is a brief overview of our
year so far in Southgate.
College Values
In Southgate, we ask that all of our students demonstrate the following values:
 Courage – being brave and challenging yourself to do things, even if they may seem
difficult
 Unity – all working together to be the best we can be as a College
 Excellence – being the greatest version of yourself and striving to improve
Throughout the year, I will be looking to give out special rewards to any students I feel are
demonstrating these values consistently. Mentors will also be giving out awards each half
term to students that have shown one or more of these values.
This half term, those awards go to:
COURAGE

UNITY

EXCELLENCE

SG01

Christopher E

Connor B

Kian L

SG02

Milena G

Adam G

Martha P

SG03

Callum H

Bobby D

Jake S

SG04

David E

Nolan B

Nevaeh A

SG05

Ellie-Mai A

Daisy M

Bayley V

SG11

Ben G & Noah W

Mya B & Daniel S

Precious M & Kaelyn S

Southgate College Stars
Elsie W & Ruby D
Both of these students are new to the school this year in Year 7 and have made a fantastic
start on their journey at Finham Park 2. They have demonstrated the Southgate values of
courage, unity and excellence and need to be recognised for this. They have both had
fantastic attendance and are already heading towards the top of the stickers leaderboard. I am hoping that both Ruby and Elsie continue to be amazing and serve as role
models to other students not only in Southgate, but across the school as a whole. Well done
girls – keep up the hard work!!!!!

STICKER BOUNDARIES
Students have been working hard in lessons and around school to demonstrate the values of pride, respect and responsibility. Stickers can be awarded for any act that a member of staff feels demonstrates
these values such as helping another student, working hard in lessons or displaying good manners etc.
Students are also rewarded for fantastic attendance. Certificates and rewards are given once they
reach particular sticker boundaries – keep your eyes open for these and celebrate the students’ success
with them at home too!
Here is the leader board so far this year, with a grand total of 5489 stickers being rewarded to Southgate
students:
Southgate
05
04
03
01
02
6th form

Sticker total
898
862
834
817
814
334

A HUGE congratulations to SG05 who have achieved the most stickers
to date!!

So, where are Southgate in the overall leaderboard?
College
Northgate
Southgate
Westgate
Eastgate

Sticker total
5942
5489
5380
4938

Position
1st
2nd
3rd
4th

A great start from the Southgate students – keep encouraging your children to work hard in school and to
follow the 2 key rules:
• Be polite
• Do as you are asked, when you are asked
If they continue to do this, Southgate will hopefully be top of the leaderboard next half term! I look forward to updating you all on our achievements later in the year.
WESTGATE with Mr Jay
It has been a pleasure to meet our new Year 7s and welcome all our students back to school for the academic year 2021/22. They have been incredible so far and there is so much to celebrate already. Below is
a summary of our year so far in Westgate.
College Values
In Westgate, the students are no doubt familiar with our values – making sure they ROAR at all times:
• Respect – Westgate students should be polite and honest, showing respect to others at all times
• Opportunities – Make the most of every opportunity that comes their way
• Aspiration – Always strive to be the best they can be, aiming for the top and never settling for second
place. After all, we are Westgate Bestgate!
• Resilience – Never giving up, even if it seems difficult. Trying again and again, no matter how many
times you may have failed not yet succeeded

Every half term, Westgate mentors give out awards to their two mentees who have demonstrated our
values and been excellent role models for their peers.
This half term, those awards go to:
WG01

Holly P

Betty B

WG02

Lorenz N

Isobel W

WG03

Lily mai B

Jacob W

WG04

Ines C

Tilly W

WG05

Laura S

Kayleigh S

WG11

Josh F

Jamie R

Well done to these incredible young people!
Westgate College Stars
Ethan H
Ethan embodies the Westgate values. His behaviour is always of a high standard and he is always respectful. The effort he puts into everything he does is incredible. Special mention for his help in the Maths
department on open day – leading some of the activities, and then greeting parents on the door, drawing praise from staff and visitors. A truly excellent role model and a pleasure to have in Westgate! Well
done Ethan!
Sara J
Sara has settled into Finham Park 2 life incredibly well and so swiftly. Sara has engaged in OOSHLs, lessons,
mentor time and every school moment with positivity and enthusiasm (including earning lots of points for
WG02 in the Roald Dahl week). She demonstrates all of our core values as a school and as a college!
Great start Sara and keep up the great work!
PE STARS!
Westgate dominated the PE star of the month awards in September, with 4 of the 10 stars, more than any
other college! What an amazing achievement – well done Tiffany, Bobby, Angela and Harry!
STICKER BOUNDARIES
Students have been working hard in lessons and around school, demonstrating the values of Pride, Respect and Responsibility. Stickers are awarded for any act that demonstrates these values such as helping another student, working hard in lessons or displaying good manners etc. Certificates and rewards are
given once they reach certain sticker boundaries – look out for these and celebrate the students’ success
with them at home too!
Here is the leader board so far this year, with a grand total of 5182 stickers being rewarded to Westgate
students:
Westgate
03
04
01
11
02
05
th
6 form

Sticker total
898
861
857
790
769
627
240

Amazing work WG03, top of the first half term table – the other mentor
groups will be trying to catch you next half term!

So, where are Westgate in the overall leader board (table may vary from the others due to the date the
report was run…)?
College
Northgate
Southgate
Westgate
Eastgate

Sticker total
5718
5256
5182
4751

Position
1st
2nd
3rd
4th

Not a bad first half term – ahead of Leastgate Eastgate! Still, we always aspire to be the best and never
settle for less, so let’s aim for first place by Christmas!
A great start from Westgate students – please keep encouraging your children to work hard in school and
to follow the 2 key rules:
• Be polite
• Do as you are asked, when you are asked
We have done so well for the first half term. Hopefully if we continue to work hard, follow the school rules
and keep ROARing, then we will be top of the table in no time and really prove to everyone that we are
Westgate Bestgate!

Competition Winner!

We are incredibly proud to announce that a fabulous Year 7 student, Jess F, has won the Fashion
Competition with Coventry University
& Bottle Blonde Studios!
Jess had to design a fashion outfit
from a range of materials. She has
received a range of stationary
goodies as a prize. Well done Jess,
we are very proud!

Year 7 & 8 Design & Technology Competition
A new competition open to all Year 7 and 8 students - more information has been shared
on Frog. It is set as homework by Mrs Allton for all those in Year 7 and 8.

Follow the steps below to enter for your chance to win a prize:







Draw out your product idea, make it clear what it is and how it works (or, if you’ve got
time, create a prototype in paper or card)
Photograph your design
Go to https://ventura.designmuseum.org/design-ventura-mini-challenge/
Fill in the form at the bottom of this webpage and upload your photo, complete the
information including your teacher’s contact details in case you win!
Click submit
Hand a copy of your design or photo of your model into your D&T teacher for a display
of all the designs in school by Friday 5th November 2021

Follow the department and the competition on Twitter: @DandT_FP2 @DesignVentura

Summer School
Finham Park 2 hosted our first Summer School for the new Year 7 students in summer 2021 to help the
students who had missed the normal transition and learning opportunities due to COVID.
Staff organised and planned some amazing activities for the students. This enabled them to make
friends and work together to gain valuable skills. It gave staff the opportunity to get to know the students and understand what support they might need along the way.
Activities took place throughout the week 23 rd— 27th August and students had the opportunity to try a
variety of new things.
Baking
The students and our fabulous catering team worked together to make shortbread cookies and cakes.
Students weighed out their own ingredients and used their maths skills to follow instructions and bake
and decorate some delicious sweet treats.
Science Workshop
A ‘mad scientist’ showed the students how to complete a range of scientific experiments including
balloons, eruptions and lots of mess!
Animal Experience
We had a visit from an animal expert and her ‘friends’. The students were able to learn about the animals and habitats while enjoying the company of the animals. The students really seemed to get involved and were careful & brave when handling all the animals.
Graduation day
The fun packed final day included a 60ft inflatable assault course, a bouncy castle and trampolines for
students to enjoy.
Students (and staff) dined on freshly made Pizza for lunch before our graduation event where all students received a certificate and some received special prizes in recognition of their hard work, positive
attitude and kindness to others. As all students demonstrated our core values of Pride, Respect and
Responsibility, it was wonderful to surprise them with a visit from the ice-cream van at the end of the
day before closing the Summer school 2021.

Parking & Road Safety
Thank you to parents and carers who have followed our request to not park on the
pavement on Torrington Avenue - it really does make the roads much safer for students when leaving school.
If you do need to collect your child from school, please can you do so with care
and consideration for others. The safety of our students as well as parents, carers
and small children from the nursery is paramount.
Following on from this, please make sure your child has the correct gear for cycling including
a suitable and safe helmet alongside reflective clothing and lights for when the days get
shorter.

Equipment - Be Ready for Learning
Please can parents/carers help their children ensure they have all the necessary equipment
for learning. We expect a minimum of pen, pencil (it’s better to have a few of each), ruler,
eraser, pencil sharpener, calculator and reading book. If students don’t have the necessary
equipment it can disturb valuable learning time.

Free School Meals - Are you entitled?
If parents wish to apply for school meals or want to check if you are eligible please go to the
following website www.coventry.gov.uk/applyforfreeschoolmeals. Alternatively, parents can
visit the Contact Centre in the city centre where you can make an application. If you need

Important Calendar Dates for Next Half Term
Monday 1st November

First Day of Autumn Term 2

Thursday 4th November

Year 13 Parents’ Evening

Thursday 11th November

6th Form Open Evening

Friday 19th November

Children in Need

Friday 26th November

Disaggregated Training Day

Thursday 2nd December

Year 12 Parents’ Evening

Friday 17th December

Christmas Jumper Day / Last Day of Half
Term - Early close at 12:30pm

Important dates for the complete year can be found on our school calendar.

Attendance
•
•
•
•
•
•

Our minimum expectation is 96% attendance
If your child is ill, please don’t send them
If they have a ‘minor ailment’ please send them in
We do not approve any holidays taken in school time
Please contact the school straight away to let us know if your child is absent
If there are ongoing medical problems, please keep us informed

If you have any questions or suggestions, please get in touch via email or :
www.finhampark2.co.uk

Finham Park 2

@FinhamPark2

